
 

Part 1 Non-Confidential Minutes  

Corporation 

  Monday 12th July 2021 

via Microsoft Teams 

Present:  Carole Thorogood (Chair) (CT)      )   
Anja Beriro         (AB)  ) 
Mary Carswell                   (MC)             )  
Andrew Dickinson       (AD)  )  
Richard Donovan              (RD)  ) 
Mike Green        (MG)  )  
Andy Griffin        (AG)  ) 
Patricia Harman       (PH)  ) External governors 
Jon Hawley  (JH)  ) 
Neghat Khan  (NK)  ) 
Allen Motsi  (AM)  ) 
Sharon Townes (ST)  ) 
Andrew Unitt         (AU)  ) 
Michael Wisher       (MW)                     ) 
Nick Proverbs        (NP) Staff governor 
Liam Sewell        (LS)           Staff governor  
Claire Brooks        (CB) Student governor 

   Henry Icke                        (HI)  Student governor  
    
In attendance: Martin Sim  (MS)    Interim Principal and CEO 
   Andrew Comyn           (AC)    CFO/Deputy CEO  
   Lynne Craig  (LC) Interim Vice Principal 
   Lisa Wilson                 (LW)    Group Director for Apprenticeships & 

       Employer Services   

   Robert Griffiths           (RG)    Transformation Director   

Rachel Wadsworth (RW)  Director of Curriculum Operations  

Ruth Perry  (RP) Director of Quality & Performance 

Simon Kirby (SK) Director 

Rachel Robson (RR) Director of Governance 

Jo Welham  (JW) Governance and Support Services  
 Manager 

Damian Fidler (DF) Head of HE and International 

    

   Mike Firth             (MF)    ESFA 

  



 

 

1 APOLOGIES 
463 The Chair welcomed all to the meeting. Apologies were received from John van 
de Laarschot and Andrew Simpson. Allen Motsi did not attend. CT noted the change 
of agenda to align with sector wide practices. 

2 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
464 Interests declared: 

• NK – Councillor with Nottingham City Council 

• ST – relatives are students at the college 
 
No declarations of interest were received in relation to matters on this agenda. 
 

3 MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING 
3.1 Minutes 
465 The Board reviewed the minutes from the previous meeting (distributed as 
CORP.120721.002). The Board resolved that the minutes of the meeting held on 21st 
June 2021 be approved as a true record and signed by the Chair.  
 
3.2 Actions and Matters Arising 
466 Governors reviewed the Open Action Tracker (distributed as 
CORP.2120721.003).  
14.12.20 Action 3 – updated at last meeting. Action ongoing 
25.1.21 Action 2 – Task and Finish Groups on this agenda. Action complete. 
25.1.21 Action 2 – Task and Finish Groups on this agenda. Action complete 
22.2.21 Action 2 – KPI ‘Employ’ - to add reporting against Gatsby Benchmarks. Work 
on this is continuing. Action ongoing. 
29.3.21 Action 2 – report on IT incidents to come to Board with IT Strategy. Action 
ongoing 
21.6.21 Action 1 – Not yet due 
21.6.21 Action 2 – Management structure on agenda. Action complete. 
 
467 It was noted that no other actions were scheduled to be progressed at this 
meeting. There were no matters arising. 
 

4 TEACHING, LEARNING AND QUALITY  
4.1 L&Q Feedback and Draft Minutes 
468 MC presented the minutes from the recent committee meeting and highlighted 
the key issues arising from that meeting (distributed as CORP.120721.004).  She 
highlighted the problems that have been encountered with the Dashboard records 
‘Retain’ which reports attendance data and ‘Achieve’ which records end of year 
achievement, not a KPI that can be usefully monitored in year. MC noted that the use 
of these metrics is a reflection of the college strategic pillars but doesn’t enable clear 
reporting and monitoring of relevant KPIs. The committee was recommending 
changes to  ‘Attendance’ (in-class) and ‘Retention’, MS confirmed that KPIs need to 
reflect the business and that changes are being made.  
 
469 MC noted that available early data on outcomes suggests that too many students 
achieve a pass and are not stretched to aim for a higher grade. LC and RP confirmed 
that work was underway to ensure that all students were encouraged to push 
themselves to achieve to higher levels.  She also noted the work underway to review 
pastoral support and retention in the sixth form provision, it was noted that the college 
had opted to retain AS and A2 rather than move to the two year linear programme. 



LC confirmed that work was underway to support the students involved and to move 
to the two year linear format.  
 
470 The committee had been advised that the small group funding had not all been 
spent in year. LC confirmed that the college was awaiting confirmation as to whether 
the unspent funding could be carried forward and what the allocation for 21/22 would 
be. She highlighted that a lost learning strategy is being written ready for September.  
 
471 The Chair asked governors if the format of the committee feedback had been 
useful. Some governors confirmed that it had. A governor said that he felt distanced 
from the subject matter. LC noted that this reaction would be expected as the college 
moved from a Carver governance model to a full committee structure but noted that 
highlighted the valuable in-depth scrutiny of the key issues that the committee had 
been able to give.  

 
470.2 HE and OfS Compliance 
470 DF presented the update report (distributed as CORP.120721.005) He 
highlighted the recent actions undertaken by the college in order to uphold its ongoing 
compliance with the OfS. He highlighted the recent, specific actions since the last 
Board: 

• The request to review all existing policies and procedures that relate to 
harassment and sexual misconduct ahead of academic year 21-22 is ongoing but 
demonstrates rigour in current approaches to satisfy the OfS’ own, wider 
principles “Statement of expectations when addressing harassment or sexual 
misconduct affecting students…”. Explicit reference to this OfS statement will be 
added appropriately as a referenced source of adherence.   

• The annual Unistats return is being completed; a valid file was submitted to HESA 

and the addition of Graduate Outcomes (GO) and National Students Survey 

(NSS) data before final sign-off is awaited. 2021 NSS results are expected in mid-

July.  

• The College is applying for ‘provisional’ Teaching Outcomes and Student 

Excellence Framework (TEF) status following the voluntary option to do so whilst 

the full TEF review is concluded. Any such status would be valid until 2023 when 

full awards will be granted again under the new scheme. 

 

The Board noted the actions taken.  

 

5 SAFEGUARDING 
471 RW presented the report on Safeguarding and Prevent activity for the quarter 
February 2021 – April 2021 (distributed as CORP.120721.006). She confirmed details 
of the changes in the Safeguarding Team, noting the changes of roles and a new 
appointment.  
 
472 RW highlighted the work of the DfE with the NSPCC to conduct a review into the 
experiences of children and young people who have experienced sexual abuse when 
in school or college. Governors were taken through the college response to this work, 
including reviewing tutorials, training and the development of  ‘Report it’ where 
students can report incidents via email that will be responded to immediately. 
  
473 A governor noted that the report detailed an increase in mental health referrals 
and questioned how these issues are being addressed and what is being learnt. RW 
confirmed that she could include anonymised case studies in future reports to 
illustrate this. A governor queried the reason for a local authority audit. RW confirmed 
that this was usual practice as a part of their legal duty. The governor questioned why 



the report had not been received and whether this was a cause for concern. RW 
confirmed that she had met with the lead following the audit and had been informed 
of the outcomes, there was nothing of concern raised and the points that were raised 
were already in place. MS confirmed that he was chasing the report. A governor 
raised questions around staff training. MS noted that this is a compliance issue and 
will be worked through as a part of the ongoing culture change, and that issues are 
followed up where staff do not comply.  
 

6 APPRENTICESHIPS 
474 LW presented the Employer Services Strategic Plan 2021 – 2023 (distributed as 
CORP.120721.007). LW confirmed that employer services strategy has been updated 
to reflect the changing expectations of college activity, aligned to the white paper ‘Skills 
for jobs: lifelong learning for opportunity and growth’ putting employers at the heart of 
our post-16 skills provision.  MS confirmed the need for the college to be meeting the 
needs of the local community and noted the discussions going on with the D2N2 
colleges at present, this will be followed up at the next Board meeting in October.  
 
475 LW invited governors to comment on the paper. A governor was pleased to note 
the positive steps being taken, she expressed caution in undertaking work others are 
already doing. LW confirmed that she envisaged adding a ‘partners page’ to sign post 
to already existing offers and to work with others in order to maximise the value of the 
funding. A governor suggested it would be useful to know the current compliance error 
rate in order that progress to the stated goals could be monitored. A governor asked 
over what period was the increase in market share plan to be delivered and how would 
that be measured. LW confirmed that this was a 2 year plan and confirmed the target 
level from activities planned now. A governor raised questioned on the areas for 
planned growth, the current risks across the provision, the focus and the relationship 
to an overall curriculum strategy. LW confirmed that she had worked with the 
Transformation Director to test all areas of the plan and what level of growth was 
possible in what areas. She confirmed details of areas for growth and what support 
was required and noted the link to the overall curriculum strategy. A governor 
questioned the external view of the strategy and whether the plan was aspirational. LW 
confirmed work that had been undertaken externally to inform the plan and noted that 
further, more open dialogue would be pursued when the plan had been given approval. 
She reflected on the previous inward facing mindset of the delivery noting that the 
college now needed to be more responsive and outward facing and be able to respond 
to LSIPs (Local Skills Improvement Plans). A governor commended LW for her strong 
understanding of this area of provision. He requested that future reports include a 
baseline report of the current position.  
 
The Board resolved to approve the strategy.  
 

7 TASK & FINISH GROUPS 
476 A report updated on the current position with Task and finish groups that 
previously reported to Board was received (distributed as CORP.120721.008). MS 
confirmed that: 

• The HE and Adult Education Task and Finish Groups are no longer in operation 

• The College Capital Board is nearing closure, with perhaps one more meeting 
necessary 

• The Apprenticeships Steering Group is an executive group with governor input 
that continues to drive the Employer Services Strategy 

 

8 FINANCE 
8.1 Management Accounts p10 



477 AC presented the accounts (distributed as CORP.120721.009). A governor 
questioned the potential impact of a continued increase in EBITDA, he asked if 
further funds would be available to support further improvements in IT. AC noted the 
budgeted spend on IT in the recovery plan and confirmed that any additional spend 
would need to have the support of funders. He noted that should the college over 
deliver on the plan there would need to be consideration on how best to proceed. A 
governor noted the restructure costs and questioned the number of FTEs at this 
point. AC noted the increase in 16-18 numbers in 20/21 and the resulting need for 
more teaching staff. The governor asked for more detail on the posts removed in the 
restructure and the posts subsequently recruited to. A governor questioned the level 
of spend on agency staff, AC noted the increased controls now in place around the 
agency budget. Discussion took place on the staff cost ratio, AC confirmed that 
greater emphasis was now being placed on this and getting it to the correct level for 
the college, he highlighted the work undertaken in a full review of the staffing 
establishment.  
 
8.2 Budget and Forecast 
476 AC presented the Board with the College’s 3-year plan ending 31 July 2023, 
including the detailed Budget for 2021-22 (distributed as CORP.120721.010).  He 
confirmed that the report is based on the assumptions used in the Finance and 
Estates Strategy (also known as the Recovery Plan) previously agreed by 
Corporation on 24 May 2021 and subsequently provided to funders on 1st June 2021 
 
477 AC noted the objectives of the 3-year plan and 2021-22 budget are; 

• Prudent growth 

• A move towards alignment with national benchmarks 

• A realistic proposal for dealing with the College’s debt 

• Recognition of the requirement to improve quality and therefore 
OFSTED rating 

• To put the College on a sustainable path for 21-22 and beyond 
 
478 The Board noted that the paper reflects the Recovery Plan covering the period to 
July 2024 previously approved by Corporation on 24 May 2021 and provided to funders 
on 1st June and resolved to approve: 
 

1. The 3-year plan for the 2020-21 outturn, 2021-22 budget and 2022-23 forecast. 
2. The 2021-22 budget, including the pay award of 1% applied to all points across 

the College’s current pay bands with effect from 1 August 2021.  This excludes 
pay for Senior Post Holders and any red-circled staff whose salary is above the 
highest scale point within their band, even after applying the 1% increase to the 
bands. 

3. The additional charge from Nottingham College Services (NCS) associated with 
the 1% salary increase that NCS has applied to its own staff for the services it 
provides to the College. 

4. To submit the College Financial Forecast Return (CFFR) to the ESFA by 30 
July based on the 3-year plan to be approved at point 1 above. 

 
479 It was noted that in relation to staff employed by NCS a board meeting of directors 
would be agreed to agree to that increase.  
 
Action: RR to arrange and meeting of Directors of NCS 
 
8.3 Reallocation of Subcontracting 



480   The Corporation has previously approved overall subcontracting expenditure. 
Analysis of subcontractor performance has led to the college wanting to reallocate 
some funding to different subcontractors (report distributed as CORP.120721.011). 
The total amount of awarded funding is unchanged. A governor asked about the 
details of the figures in the paper. AC explained that the amounts being awarded 
were as shown in the paper in order to stay within the agreed subcontracting budget.  
The Board resolved to approve the funding reallocation as requested. 
 
8.4 Subcontractor Procurement 
481 The Board had approved delaying the appointment of any subcontractors for the 
21/22 academic year until November 2021 at its meeting in March. AC noted that in 
order to secure good quality subcontractors, it would be better to go out to tender at 
the end of August (report distributed as CORP.120721.012). A governor asked about 
the process of appointing subcontractors and AC explained that the subcontractor 
tender process is repeated annually. 
A governor challenged whether the 5 days allotted to due diligence was adequate. 
AC explained that this mainly related to subcontractors with whom the relationship 
was already established, and that more time will be taken if necessary. 
A governor sought reassurance that the spending in the paper was consistent with 
the recovery plan that was presented to the Board in June. LW responded that it was 
and that weekly subcontractor monitoring meetings had been taking place which had 
been beneficial. A governor pointed out that the percentages in the table did not total 
100%. AC responded that this was a rounding error and would be corrected.  
 
The Board resolved to approve the approach to and timeline for subcontracting.  
The Board also resolved to approve the value of subcontracting proposed. 
 
8.5 Energy Contract 
482 The Board received a report (distributed as CORP.120721.013) detailing the 
process for letting the college’s energy contract. This report updated the energy 
procurement paper that was brought to the June meeting of the Board. This new 
paper answered the questions asked at that meeting related to the framework 
through which energy purchase is made and how the college appoints those who 
advise on this. A governor with procurement expertise had been consulted on the 
content of the paper before its presentation to this Board meeting.  
 
The Board resolved to approve the same-day tender process for the supply of the 
college’s energy over the three year period April 2022 until March 2025, and to 
delegate to the Chief Finance Officer the power to accept the lowest priced tender on 
the day it takes place. 
 
8.6 Maintenance Contract 
483 The Board received a proposal (distributed as CORP.120721.014) to procure the 
services of a maintenance contractor. At present the college procures maintenance 
work on an ad hoc basis. This approach will save the college money on maintenance 
over the life of the contract.  
 
The Board resolved to approve the appointment of a contractor for site maintenance 
as detailed in the paper. 
 
 

9 IT STRATEGY UPDATE 
484 AC updated the Board on progress since the IT discussion document that was 
presented at the June meeting of the Board. A governor with cyber-security expertise 
has been working with the college’s ICT team since the June meeting. Development 



of the IT strategy is going well, with a focus on how IT can help deliver teaching and 
learning across the college. A governor asked whether improvement of student IT in-
year was within the budget. AC responded that the budget accommodated hardware 
needs over the coming year. 
 
Action: AC to bring the IT strategy to the Board in the Autumn Term. 
 

10 RISK MANAGEMENT 
485 The Board received and noted the risk management report (distributed as 
CORP.120721.015), that had previously been presented to the Audit Committee at its 
meeting on 7th June. Two new risks had been identified which related to staff 
recruitment and industrial relations, and three risks had been better articulated. 
One governor noted that the risk level around the college hitting its income targets 
was high, which would make it difficult to approve the budget for the next financial 
year.  The Chair of the Audit Committee explained that this was a lagged risk relating 
to the college not having hit its income targets for the 20/21 financial year, that would 
be reset with the new academic year. 
 

11 GOVERNANCE & SEARCH COMMITTEE FEEDBACK 
11.1 minutes  
486 The Board received the draft minutes from the meeting of the Governance and 
Search Committee on 21st June (distributed as CORP.120721.016). 
 
11.2 Change to Governance Structure 
487 The Board received a proposal to change the college’s governance structure 
(distributed as CORP.120721.017). The paper proposed the change from Carver 
model to a full committee structure. This will involve the establishment of a Finance 
and Assets Committee, a Workforce and Development Committee and a Chairs’ 
working party in addition to the existing Board committees. Terms of Reference for 
these and a proposed schedule for the meetings were presented.  
 
488 Governors expressed concerns about missing out on information through the 
committee structure if full Board meetings were not being held on all topics. RR 
explained that the Governance and Search Committee had approved a virtual 
meeting paper management solution at its last meeting that would ensure all 
governors had access to all papers which would be in place in the Autumn term. 
A governor expressed the view that a committee structure risked disenfranchising 
governors whilst their accountability remained unchanged, and that breadth of input 
would be lacking in smaller, more specialised committees. MS responded that 
committees provide a level of scrutiny not possible in the time allowed for individual 
Board meetings. MC, Chair of the Learning and Quality Committee, said that 
Committee had been able to explore items in more detail than was possible in a 
Board meeting. She acknowledged that effort would be needed to ensure all 
governors remain engaged. Another governor mentioned that any items of particular 
interest coming out of a committee should be provided as an update to all governors 
immediately rather than waiting for the next Board meeting.  
 
489 The Chair summarised that moving to a committee structure was necessary now, 
and if it was felt not to be beneficial, the Carver model could be returned to in the 
future. It would be essential to make all papers available to all governors to keep the 
whole Board involved.   
 
The Board resolved to approve the committee structure proposed by a majority 
decision with 2 governors voting against.  
 



490 A governor raised concerns around the overlap between Audit Committee and 
the proposed Finance and Assets Committee, given the Terms of Reference 
presented in the paper. RR responded that while these committees both looked at 
items such as the annual financial statements, each committee would review from a 
different perspective related to that committee’s Terms of Reference. The Board 
noted that Terms of Reference not agreed at the meeting and membership of 
committees would come to governors for approval in the near future. 
 
The Board resolved to approve the establishment of a Finance and Assets 
Committee, with 2 governors voting against. 
The Board resolved to approve the establishment of a Workforce and Development 
Committee and the Terms of Reference. 
The Board resolved to approve the establishment of a Chairs’ working party and the 
Terms of Reference. 
The Board resolved to approve the meeting dates as given in the paper. 
 
11.3 Board and Committee Membership 
491 The Board received paper (distributed as CORP.120721.018) which outlined 
which governors’ terms of office were coming to an end, and recommended 
candidates for election or re-election.   
Governors expressed their regret at the departures of those who were leaving the 
Board. 
Governors resolved to: 

1. re-appoint Anja Beriro, Andrew Dickinson, Carole Thorogood and Andrew 
Unitt for a further term of office of 4 years from 1st August 2021 

2. appoint Helen Smurthwaite as a co-opted member of the Audit Committee for 
a term of 4 years from 1st August 2021 

3. appoint Simon Bedford as a governor for a term of 4 years from 1st August 
2021 and to appoint him as a member of the Audit Committee. 
 

11.4 Student Governor Recruitment 
492 The Board received a proposal (distributed as CORP.120721.019) to change the 
process of student governor selection. RR highlighted that SU had been the origin of 
the proposal for this change. Students would be invited to put themselves forward, 
those applications would be shortlisted by governor(s) and the student wellbeing co-
ordinator, and an election will be held if necessary to enable the student body to 
choose the two candidates to be put forward to Board for their appointment. 
The paper proposes that two candidates should be elected, one from FE study 
programmes and one from all other funding streams (including HE, Apprenticeships 
and all other students). Governors asked for this to be changed to two students of the 
college from any funding stream. 
One of the student governors emphasised that any candidate needed to be confident 
to speak and engage at Board meetings and with governors.  
Governors resolved to approve the new process for appointment of student 
governors. 
 
11.5 Board self-assessment 
493 The Board received paper (distributed as CORP.120721.020) and resolved to 
approve the self-assessment process outlined in the paper under the oversight of the 
Governance & Search Committee.  
 

12 CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR 21/22 
494 An email regarding the reappointment of CT as Chair of Governors for a further 
year, and MC as Vice-Chair for a further year had previously been circulated to 
governors. No objections or other candidates had been put forward. 



Governors discussed whether a second Vice-Chair of Board was needed now MW 
was coming to the end of his term. It was concluded that the committee structure may 
mean that a second Vice-Chair was unnecessary, but it would be kept under review. 
 
The Board resolved to appoint CT as Chair and MC as Vice-Chair for  the 21/22 
academic year. 
 

13 POLICIES 
13.1 Safeguarding Policy 
495 RW explained that the Safeguarding policy(distributed as CORP.120721) had 
undergone minor updates and would be further revised in September in response to 
the September 2021 version of Keeping Children Safe in Education (KCSIE). 
Updates on this occasion included review of the policy following the January 2021 
update to KCSIE, and updates to names, roles and contact details.   
The Board resolved to approve the updated Safeguarding policy. 
 
13.2 Supply Chain Fees and Charges Policy 
496 The Board reviewed the policy (distributed as CORP.120721.022) and resolved 
to approve.  
 

14 AOB 
497 The Chair thanked all college staff for their hard work and contribution to Board 
over the year and wished all a restful summer. 
The Chair praised the excellent conduct and contribution of the student governors 
and thanked them for their contribution over the year. 
The Chair thanked NK and RD for their contributions to Board now they were 
stepping down. The Chair also thanked MW for his contribution as governor and Vice-
Chair over 8 years. 
 

15 DATE OF NEXT MEETING 
498 The date of the meeting will be Monday 4th October 2021 

 

 


